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THEATBIOAIi BAEDEKER

tADflknit-,"- A Palf of Slxea." by Edward
rWe. A dramatic full hnd In the lluih et
Mweess. with three Jokere Hate Hamilton,
Ralph Hen and Maud Etmrne.

BROAD "The Prollsral lluiband," by barlo
Ntenteml and Mlehael Morton, etarrlngvJohn
Drew. Mr. Drew la Just hlmeelt airaln In
a play which It an unsuccessful attempt at

ronttEST "The Queen of the MoTles," rmiel
cal comedy, with May Da Sousa. An aired
professor Inaugurates an antlmorlns pie;
jure rnmpnlitn. whereupon the. "Queen of
the Movies" aet about upon th undoing
of his reputation, nepleta with iwlnslns

OAttftlCK "Potash and rerlmulter." dram,
attention of MoniaRtie Otass' famous stories,
ticlntlllatea with laughter, breetr with good-
nature. An Inrtnltely human play, appealing
to the averairo every-da- being.

KGITirs Kddlo Foy and the Seven UHU
Koys. and an entertaining bill.

lilTTt-- TIIBATItn "Hindi Wakes," by
Stanley Houghton. First production In this
elty of play which created a sensation In
London. A girl having been compromised,
refuses to marry, thus challenging the old
code and asserting the Independence of the
new, feminism. 8plendldly aoted.

tiYP.IC "HlRh Jinks," musical comedy, with
book by Otto Hnusrbach and mutlo by Ru-
dolph Frlml. starring Stella Mayhew. A rol,
licking evening's entertainment, full of fun
and song.

WALNUT Return of that popular favorite,
The Old Homestead," by Denman Thomp-

son, The cast Includes eight actors who
have played In the production for a teora of
yea re.

Dramatic Tastes
Changing and Uncertain?

Is there a recipe for dramatta success?
' "While Harry D. Smith undoubtedly clings
i to the Illusion that ono con follow a sort

of Mrs. Rohrer recipe In "writing librettos,
.. Jerome It Jerome, who recently sailed

for England, says there Is no method
.which one can follow In writing a popu-
lar success. The public today wants
something now, declared the author of

"' "The Passing of the Third Floor Back."
. And they are becoming less and less lm- -

pressed by big names.
"In America a play advertised as being

written by Bernard Shaw or J. M. Barrle
is certain to attract nn audience. In
England this Is not so. And even In
America peoplo are less Influenced by
established reputations than they wer.e
a few years ago. You can never tell what
will get over. A spectacular drama may
mako a tremendous hit, as witness 'The
Garden of Allah.' Or it may fall, as
witness Pierre Lotl's 'Daughter of
Heaven. Sometimes a simple most slm--

, pie play will tako, the public off Its feet
This was demonstrated a few years ago,

- when 'Bttnty Pulls tho Strings' hit the
Popular fancy, both In England . and
America. As a result of Bunty's success

r a dozen Scotch plays were written and
produced and all failed."

f- Mr. Jerome says that Bernard Shaw
has recently had three failures, Sir Ar- -
thur Plnero several and Henry Arthur
Jones .only dubious successes. Edward

, Knoblauch and Arnold Bennett In collab-
oration linvo been most consistently suc-
cessful of present-da- y playwrights, ac

. cording to Mr. Jerome.
"A new playwright today, In my opin-

ion, has as great a chance as an estab-
lished writer. Thero Is no way of gaug- -
ing public taste playwrltlng Is moro a
gnmblo than ever. It la certain that peo-
ple are looking for novelty, for the un-
expected. At tho present time melodrama
seems to be most favored In America.

., Howover, I believe the appeal of this
flamboyant type of drama Is only tran-
sient and1 will soon pass."

Mr. Jerome stated that his only euo- -
cess In England since "The Passing of

"the Third Floor Back" was" "Castaways,"
which deals with child labor in this coun-
try. It will shortly be produced in Now
York.

French Players
at Little Theatre

TVIth Madame Yorska heading the com- -
pany, the French Players of New York

- came to Philadelphia yesterday and gave
Rostand's "Lea Romanesque" at a mati-
nee and Porto-Rlche- 's "LA VIello Homme"
In the evening at the Little Theatre. In- -,

eluded In the company are a number ot
'famous Parisian players who have come

. to America because of the war. The per--
formances were excellent and delighted
the fashionable audience that filled the" charming playhouse. Continuing through

2 the winter a series ot French plays will
toe given at intervals.

,' Flashes From "Stars
,'j In Charles Frohman's next production,

E. Temple Thurston's "Driven," we shall
, '. have still another English play, this hav-- .

, ing been a Londcn success. The chief
woman's part will be played by Miss
Alexandra Carlisle, who has acted it in
London. Charles Bryant has been en-
raged as leading man.

At the present time many Xondon the-
atres are closed. Those open run six
matinees a week, several two evening
performances. According to dispatches,
one of the greatest of the comparative
auoceasea is an American play aeorgo
M. Cohan's "Seven Keys to Baldpate."
Lauretta Taylor Is playing in "Peg o'
My Heart," which made a hit in New
York. "My Lady's Dress," by Edward
Knoblauch, an American, is drawing
largely at the- Royalty Theatre. In the
meantime, the exodus of actors from
London continues, and producing activi-
ties in connection with English drama
are about entirely confined to this ooun-ir- y.

After an absence of a year, the greater

CHILDREN'S
The Song of a

ApREAT tall telegraph pole once
( lived alone on a big wide plain.
Qf course, that was nothing unusual,
for hundreds and thousands and mil-

lions of telegraph poles lire alone in
forests, on deserts and on lonely
mountain sides.

And there Is always a neighbor
nearby, but never anybody very close
-- always each and every pole stands
ajone.

.But this particular telegraph pole
put an the big wide plain had a visitor,
ijne day. A bird from a 'way-o- ff coun-
try flew over the plain and stppped to
rest a while on the telegraph pole.

"Dear me, Mr. Telegraph-pole,- " he
exclaimed asf soon as he got his
breath, "I should thinjc you'd be very
4isinal here'."

"Dismal?" questioned the pole, "dis-
mal? That is a word I do not know.
Please tell me"what it means, I think
I never heard it before."

"You don't know what dismal
means I" exclaimed the bird, "It's
Bpmething everybody Is sometimes."

"Then tt must be something very
nice," said the pole.

"You are mistaken," answered the
bird, "dismal is far from nice or
pleasant. Dismal is the way you feel
whtn you are lonesome, when you are
sure nobody loves you and then, on
M ot i ta&t, it rm.TJi3l f. w "
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LILLIAN CALVERT
One of the beauties of "High

Jinks" Forrest.
i

part of which sho spent In London, Kitty
Edwards, an English comedienne, has re-
turned to enter vaudeville. Soon after her
nrrival in England last year Miss Ed-
wards was engaged for a role In "Keep
Smiling," a musical revue. The produc-
tion was sent o Paris Just beforo the
outbreak of tho war, and Miss Edwards,
along with others In the organization, was
forced to flee. Sho comes back with a
repertory of English and Scotch Bongs.

"Walter J. Klngsley rlvnls Frank WII-sta-

as a press agent as rerttle of ad-
jectives as Roget'f) Thesaurus. In his
matter "boosting" La Mllo, playing In
vaudeville, ono finds such phrases as:
"Clothed In tho airy nothing of a diaphan-
ous white varnish," "pajpltntlng rosy-hue- d

marble," "perfect type of physical
loveliness," "Ideal of feminine pulchri-
tude." "throbbing silver flushed with the
faintest pink, and If one stuck a pin Into
It, the seeming statuo would probably
spring from tho pedestal." La Mllo In
private llfo Is Pansy Montague, and was
born In England. She appeared as Lady
Godlva In the Coventry pageant of 1807,
and later went upon tho stage. Mr.
Klngsley explains how La Mllo retains
her beauty thus: "I walk, run, roll on
the grass and enjoy nature to its fullest.
Then I trundle a hoop. This, to my mind,
is one of tho most beneficial forms of
athletics." But think of a "perfect type
of physical loveliness" rolling on thograss I

Charles Dalton, who scored consider-
able success In "The Servant of the
House," will be tho chief support of
Ethel Barrymore, in "Drifted Apart,"
when she appears at Keith's tho week
of November SO.

Helen Rol Raymond, a Philadelphia
girl who appears in "The queen of the
Movies," Is said to be the tallest girl in
musical comedy. Sho Is 6 feet 2 ljiches
in height.

During the last three months May Do
Scusa, who plays the tltlo role In' "Tho
Queen of the Movies," has addressed five
woman suffrage meetings. Miss De Sousa
being an ardent supporter of the cause.

Adeline Genee, whose dancing has given
a brilliant touch to vaudeville, wilt sail
for London on December E on the Lusi-tanl- a.

Her husband, Frank Isltt, who has
been in Canada for tho past few weeks,
will accompany ther. Mile. Qenee has
made her American tour entirely for the
benefit of the English soldiers' widows
and children, her salary going to the
royal fund. Her sympathies are obvious,
but she hasn't forgotten Denmark "my
own little land with the war sweoplng all
about her." Geneo'a father fought In the
war of '64 between Denmark and Ger-
many.

Genee likes vaudeville and noted its
Improvement. "The. one really unpleasant
thing is to dance on Sunday," she said.
"I could never get used to rushing from
church to the theatre, and that Is ex-
actly what I've had to do here."

Carroll MoComas, who created the title
role in "The Salamander," is planning
to enter vaudeville. Miss MoComas has
had considerable experience in musical
comedy, as well as the drama, and she
will make singing the feature of her
vaudeville specialty.

Even authors are original! Otto llauer-bac- h,

author of "Suzl," hit upon an un-

usual plan to promote the popularity of
tho song, "Tickling Love Taps for You."
One day last week he presented to the
management 0,000 toys to be distributed
at the Casino Theatre.

The toys are In the form of a tin
beetle, which, when pressed, make a
noise like the tick of a watch. Mr.
Hauerbach's idea Is to have the audlenoe
press thes toys while Jose Collins Is

Telegraph Pole
sing. . Singing is a great help in liv-

ing?' added the pole. "Did you ever
try it?"

"Did I ever try ft?" exclaimed the
bird, "I'm a singer by profession.
When I feel happy and full of joy I
sing and sing."

"And yet you feel dismal some-
times," said the telegraph pole in a
puzzled voice.

"Yes, I get tired I can't sing all
the time. But what do you know
about singing?" questioned the bird,
"you're only a stick of wood stuck in
the ground, you can't slngl"

"It's true I'm only a niece of wood,"
said the pole cheerfully, "but I can
sing all the same listen!"

The bird listened.
Sure enough the pole was singing

a soft little musical hum. that could
be heard and felt clear down to the
ground I

"I don't see what you have to sing
about," said the bird, "here all alone
in this big lonesome plain."

"Tbafslust the reason I ara never
dismal," laughed the pole good-naturedl- y.

"I sing whether I have a
reason or not. In rain or in shine,
through cold and through heat, I stay
right here and do my work. I hold
up the wires so the messages can go
through. And whether I feel like it
or not, I sing and sing and sing."

And if you doubt it. ston some time

CORNER

by a telegraph pole and hear the softIptttkal bum of hit mg.

singing the eons and he la eountlri the
house.

"Tho Spotlight" will have Its premiere
In Atlantic City Now Year's week, and
will be Belwyn A Co.'s last production
of tho season. ,

SEEK TO INCREASE

ADMISSION PRICE

TO MOVIE THEATRES

Concerted Movement Under

Way Caused by Added
Cost of Film Production.
Other News.

The movement to Increase the price of
admission to photoplay houses Is gain-
ing new adherents dally. Picture Ideals
have grown as fast as pictures popularity.
Tho best picture of six years ago Is the
poorest of today. Some of tho current
multiple reel features cost as much to
produce as a whole year's output of the
ordinary films of early days. No single
factor In the business can be either
credited with or blamed for that condi-
tion, And the publlo must pay for It
In larger admission prices; for tho ex-

hibitor must pay more to the exchange
and the exchange musb pay moro to the
manufacturer.

Several of the larger producers are pub-
licly ndvocatlng higher admission prices.
One company has gono so far as to deny
bookings of lis more expensive produc-
tions to theatres charging only 6 cents
admission.

Reels of films whoso producing cost was
a thousand dollars went Into the con-
struction of n nickel program. Feature
productions costing a hundred thousand
dollnrs have no broader field; they can-
not bring Into the business a hundred
times as many nickels. So they must
get a proportionately higher rate IS
cents. 25 cents, perhaps even a dollar.
They are cheap at that price, compara
tively speaking. The higher admission
rate Is undoubtedly Justified, and the
manufacturers who advocate It nre doing
a good work.

Thousands, hundreds of thousands of
people 'have gradually worked up to nn
expenditure for picture theatre attend-
ance ns great as they could ever make
for higher priced entertainment. Tho
neighborhood theatre has brought this
condition about by cultivating the habit
of very frequent attendance. It Is not
unupsual to find peoplo who go every
evening, and those who go three or four
times a. week are common, Including the
family, that means perhaps a dollar a
week or more. No doubt a good many
of them would be glad to concentrate
that sum upon one show of superior qual-
ity. But with their appropriation spent
"all In one place," what can they do with
the rest of tho week?

NEW MOVIE FIELDS.
The recognized need for motion pictures

e religious and educational field Is
apparent to every one. Many of the pro
ducers of motion pictures have pandered
to the demand for low aielodrnma, blood-
thirsty wild "West talea, burglaries and
slap-sti- ck comedies, so that the deterio-
rating Influence' of some of the motion
pictures Is being" Bhown. It Is a well.

known fact that 90 per cent, of alt the
Impressions that reach the human brain
come through tho eye. The motton plq- -

turo is one of the most effective Instru
mentalities ever invented for tho broad
ening ot the field of human knowledge
through visualization.

The Religious and Educational Motion
Picture Society located In this city has
Just been organized for tho purpose o)
utilizing the churches and Y. M. C. A.
halls throughout tho United States and
Canada for the showing of high-grad- e

religious, educational, scientific, indus-
trial and travel motion picture films, for
which there is at present an enormous
demand. Preparations are now being
made to film Biblical dramas, together
with the striking scenes from the Now
Testament. These pictures will consti-
tute the greatest contribution that has
'been made to Christian literature, and
will stimulate In millions a larger In-

terest In Bible study, making the church
Increasingly efficient In every community
where they are shown. The scientific de-

partment will film many'' of tha wonders
of tho microscope The history depart
ment proposes to show the history of the
United States, both by States and In
presidential periods.

Among the men who are associated with
this movement are the Rov. Floyd Tom-kin- s,

Dr. Davd Starr Jordan, Theodore
N. Vail,. Dr. Isaao Sharplesa, Qeorge
Erasmus Kitsch e and many others.

ANOTHER MOVIE CONVERT.
Critics tho country over have remarked,

to a somewhat noticeable extent, on a
certain esoteric quality possessed by the
acting of Dorothy. Donnelly, creator of
"Madame X," who portrays tho weak
but loving wife in "The. Thief," Henry
Bernstein's masterpiece, which enjoyed a
two years' run at the Lyceum Theatre.
New York city and is now filmed by the
Box Omce Attractions Company. Mlsg
Donnelly is an actress ot ability and
finish, bringing to everything she doss
a touch of distinction and a fineness of
perception which stamps alt her work
with the unmistakable mark which dis-
tinguishes genius from mere talent.

SUE, HIS WIJbK, SUES HIM
HOUSTON, Tex.. Nov. 2fl. Mrs. Edirar

F. Luckenbach, of Brooklyn, N," Y has
filed suit for divorce here, alleging cruelty
and desertion. She acquired a legal resi-
dence here a year ago. Mrs. Luekenback
was Bue O. Vickers before her marriage,
She is a nattra of Brooklyn.

MrOTOPEAYB
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KNICKERBOCKER
40th and Market Street

ZUDORA
SEE TIIH SECOND EPIBODB

"The Mystery of the Sleeping House"
Bhown Hers First Next MOW DAT.

IMrni M yORTx"-NlNTn.B- T. ANDLi l V. WOODLAND AVE.
Extra Thsnkji-lTlns- - Dr Special Holiday
Hill for llstlnto and Ktenlas When Broad-Wa- y

Was XraU, In a sots; a Bhubtrl fut-ure, with Bsrbars. Tennsnt and C A-- Lund.
The Trey o' Hearts. lth ntlmot; The
First Law, la 3 reels) They Didn't Know,
tare cujnsdy, with VI vim Prsscott; His
Wife' FainUy. Joksr scrssm.
CHESTNUT St. OPERA HOUSE

Home of World' Greatest Photoplays
Afternoons 1 to B, 10 and 1S.

KTsninrs T to 11, 10. 15 sad !5.
THIKD CAPACITY VSBK

THE SPOILERS
Tvios Dslly. Afts. 3;0. Brsnlnx 8:30.

Prscsdsd by dally chants 1rsi-Ru- a gloturss

LAFAYETTE?!i?cl&- -
DOUBU3 FBATPRBS TODAY

ZUDORA d

EDMOND BREEZE in
THE WALLS OF JERICHO

HQPF&IAN HOUSE

MANY REASONS rOB THANKS
HEBE AND IN AMEBIOA

"The City of Brotherly Lore has
many reasons for thankfulness at this
present Juncture In its history, and
chief among them I count the pos-
session by Its citizens of the spirit ot
helpfulness to those who are In dis-
tress. This has been made clearly
manifest through tho outpouring of
gifts of money and supplies for the
sorely afflicted population of Belgium.
Again, Philadelphia has otganlted,
Under admirable leadership, an Emer-
gency Aid Committee for the relief
of the unemployed nnd afflicted at
homo as well n abroad..

"The American nation has three su-
preme reasons for thankfulness at this
season. The First, that ns a people
we have been nble thus far, In the
goodness of God, to keep clear of the
entanglements which have brought
about tho horrible state of affairs
which exists In Europe. The Second,
that God has given us most abundant
crops. Out of the gifts of Ills open
hand we Bhall be able to feed not
only ourselves, but other peoples.
The Third reason Is, that wo are one
nation, wllh one Government, over
our Immense territory. Upon our
soil there aro no hostile nations with
sharply defined boundaries, defended

Ty great fortresses, nnd guarded by
hugo standing armies.

"The nation which came Into exist-
ence In Philadelphia, July 4, 1776, and
whose Constitution was framed In
1TSS, Is still an Undivided people.
Deeply thankful should we be as we
think upon Europe, that we are a
Union of States, one and Inseparable."
THE BBV. TVM. H. ROBERTS, D. D.,
Stated Clerk of Presbyterian General

Assembly.

HIGH-SPEE- D TRANSIT

INDORSED BY 200,000

"RESIDENTS OF CITY

Mass-meetin- gs So Far Held
Unanimously Favor Direc-

tor Taylor's Plans, Re-

gardless of Union Trac-

tion's Attitude.

Moro than 100,000 persons up to the
present time have Indorsed tho stand
taken by Director Taylor, of the Depart-
ment of City Transit, for high-spee- d

transit lines. At four largely attended
meetings. In extreme sections of tho city
representatives of the residents unani-
mously agreed that Councils should take
action In tho matter, regardless of the
views of Union Traction stockholders, nnd
thus put the wheels of the proposed
transit system In motion.
Furthermore, each meeting, without a

dissenting voice, ngreed to participate In
a demonstration which would prove that
the people wanted the high-spee- d lines
without delay.

The mass-meetin- held so far were In
Frankford, Germantown, Woodland ave-
nue (Darby section) and Falls of Schuyl-
kill. Those attending represented 73,000

riders In Frankford. 65.0") of Germantown,
67,000 of the Woodland avenue section and
20.000 of Falls of Schuylkill.

These meetings were not attended by
the class of people who go to political
gatherings, They were determined men,
and women, too, employers and employes,
who went to learn how, when and where
the proposed lines were to bo constructed
and what the benefits would be. Tho meet-
ings would not be considered entertain-
ing to any one who wont out of curiosity.

All ono sees Is a determined man with
an array of facts, got by hard and con-
scientious work, who Informs his hearers
In a straightforward manner what is
needed for each locality In the way of
rapid transit and how It can be obtained.
The close attention gtven at each meet-
ing showed there was no doubt of the
speaker's sincerity of purpose.

As the halls will not accommodate all
who desire to attend the meetings, the
Director, at the request ot sectional or-
ganizations In all parts of the city, has
agreed to subdivide the sections wherever
tt is possible He will address the resi-
dents of Fox Chase tomorrow night at
Grockett's Hall, and has agreed to speak
to sevrral other organizations next week.
Including the Northwest Business Men's
Association. This organization, with vari-
ous others, has called a mass-meetin-

which will bo held at Athletic Recreation
Hall. 27th and Master streets, on Monday
night. This meeting has been widely ad-
vertised by the business men and prom-
ises to bo the largest held so far.

ITNDS BODY ASTER 7 YEABS

Brooklyn Han Ascertains Father
Was Buried in Potter's Field.
NEW YORK. Nov. 6. Seven years

after being burled in potter's field at
Passaic, N. J as unidentified, a body was
claimed yesterday by Joseph Roblneo, of
155 Prospect street, Brooklyn, as that
of his father, who disappeared on June 7,
1807, and was never heard from since.

Mr, Roblneo recently learned of the
death of a man struck by an Brie Rail-
road train. As a city official read the
description of the man Mr. Roblneo be-
gan to weep. The man had a Peculiar
scar on his forehead, and the son said he
was positive me Doay is that of his
father.

RESORTS

IIPTEL DEIWS
ATLANTIC CITYNul.

IN AUTUMN
Frovtdee a chirm of comfort andu amidst cbiracteriatlo environ-
ment thst has tabllehed it as an
idea! uhor bom.

Directly on the ocein frontCapacity eOu.
WAWEB J. BTJZBY. '

POCOyO MODMTAiyS,

TOR REST, The Winter InnRecuperation, BUCK HILL VALLA
BECmaATION PEWKA- -

LAKEWOOD. K. J.
OAK COURT

A modern hotel with quiet air of dorowtldty
and a homelike atmoapber.

a. b. bPanobkbero, mst.
JACKSONVILLE. VI.A.

ROOM. WlTll BATH. 11.80

HOTEL BURBRIDGE
KBW MODERN riKHPROOr

MODERN PANCINO

MISS MARGUERITE C. WALZ
Studio of Modern Dances

lew WALNUT BTKEJST
lira. BlUabeth W. Re4, Chaperon.

oyrusv v,i.
THP QSHMANTOWN AVB. ""

JtIua TWelptH ANDQMTARIO
ADULTS CI.ASSJSe MONDAY. TOTBSDAY.

THURSDAYS rRIDAT aVBNIROS
RBCHPTION TONIGHT

Frak Dattaiair .Not Tolerated la Tali School,

WANT TO FORM TOUR OWN CLASfl
or tak a Strictly privat Lmks CTMiiK

Am-Bni- Cbwtaut St. UU
'SJCfAXJCT1 In 4um4i

BANKEB FIGHTS vTXli

mrU2m
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A NEW f
THANKSGIVING ;L

DAY-- ' .1

Nordlca's HusbAnd Declares Singer
Was Not of Sound Hind.

NEW YORK, Nor. that
Lillian Nordlca, the opera singer, was
not of sound mind and was under undue
influence when she executed her last
wltl last January on Thursday Island, her
husband, George W. Young, tho banker,
yesterday filed a contest of the testament
In the Surrogate's Court.

The will mentioned (hat she had al-

ready given Wm HOO.OOO, and his action
In contesting It was. expected, as he had
already offered for probate In Monmoulh
County, N, J., a will which Young
made in 1910, In which sho made, htm a
legatee, while In the last will the banker
Is excluded from any further Bharo of
her estate, which Is valued at $1,000,000.

In the will file In New York three
sisters of the prima donna are the chief
beneficiaries. Young naked for a
trial ot His contest.

DEVICES TO DIG WAR GRAVES

Chicago Company Working1 on Order
Machines Allies.

CHICAGO, Nov. 2.-W- ork has been
started here on 13 machines to dig graves
which be delivered to two of the
allied nations to uso battlefields. Tho
machines were perfected by a Chicago
company.

It was mentioned In' the for tho
appliances that on dayB when there have
been "no contacts" tho gravo digging ma-
chines could be used to make trenches.
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BUCKEYE PRIZE-WINNIN-

JUVENILE FARMERS COMING

Eighteen Hundred Boys and Girls
s Will Visit Here December 3.
Eighteen hundred boya and girls from

Ohio, chaperoned by Governor Cox and
four members of the Ohio State Agricul-
tural Commission, will arrive In Philadel-
phia December 8 on a sightseeing tour.

The children, who represent the win-
ners In various juvenile contests Inaugu-
rated by the commission, will arrive in
seven special trains and will be the
guests of tho Citizens' Committee for tho
day.

Mayor Blankenbtirg will address them
In a speech of welcome, after which they
will visit Independence Hall, the Betsy
Ross House and other places of historical
Interest. In the afternoon they will go
to League Island, where a special military
drill and band concert will be held In
their honor. A visit will be paid to tho
Navy Ynrd and the battleships. The
day's program will be concluded with a
dinner. From here the trains will tako
tho boys and girls to New York.

Tho party Includes the prize-winnin- g

corn growers, cooks, housekeepers and
gardeners of Ohio's city and country Ju-

venile population. Tho Incentive for the
enlistment of than E000 young per-
sons in tho contests was a week's trip,
with stops at Washington, Philadelphia
and New York. Tho special trains will
leave tho various gathering points In Ohio
on November 30. Two days will bo spent
In sightseeing at the national capital, nnd
on December 2, beforo leaving for Phila-
delphia, the party will bo received by
President Wilson at tho White House.

WEATHER
Fair

W

GOOD WOBK OF SCHOOLS
ONE GAttSE FOB THA?

"X am thankful for thev good wors
the publlo schools and for the fel
that ths school buildings of Uil tj
are approaching n condition when
VftttvM nr(t!tlrt will hnVft thft. Mi

bianco of being dictated by tM
ignorance or maiace. ' m it- -

HENRY R. EDMUNDS- - fl 1

President Board of EducatlorR,

TRAGEDY OF A TURKE!

Bird Intended for ToHccm!
Dinner Killed VXby Car.

The scheme of Policeman James .O'l
of the 26th and York streets static
a Thanksgiving dinner ot sued
home-raise- d turkey has come to nc

O'Neill's prize bird, purchased a fled

and reared with the tendercst cat
solicitude In O'Neill's back yard,
distributed along the Cumberland
car tracks In the form of llami;
steak,

Arising betimes this morning, thai
coat repaired to the turkey coopjj
In hand. The turkey's day had,
but the bird wished to postpone
nilntr Mia crftrrittfi rain n.1ar. it
flight. O'Neill In pursuit, brandlshmjk 1
CiuD. ine cnasa up xuii6 buvui. vrm
cltlng-- lts climax tragic At CumMf.
street the courses of the flapping,
ana a speeaing car converseu.
llded and O'Neill's dinner was goiS nw''. .1r

BTlv
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Mrs.

on

Jury

for for

will
on

order

l

gate softly moves
to let us into the

of the old home and
music of voices-th- af

always loved best, and
in the candlelight

the table where
always sat at the

To many of us5 what-
ever changes may have

with the years, that
the table will ever

mother's place.

the day not become
silent day, nor a

trade pains, symp-
toms, disappointments and

with neighbors
relatives.

should be like unto an
upon whose wings to

to the upper, clearer
of. rest and praise.

you can find some
child before the day is

put her arms arounq!
neck.
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Thanksgiving
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